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RAC appoints Roger Williams to head up
Business Services sales team

RAC Business Services has strengthened its sales team and is looking to
future growth with the appointment of Roger Williams as its new sales
director.

Williams, who has almost 20 years’ experience in the sector, said he was
excited by the range of products offered by the RAC and its progressive
approach to the industry, which was key in his decision to take on the role.



Williams will head up the RAC’s Business Services sales team, following the
retirement of Jenny Powley in 2016, and joins from the AA where he was
business services director. He spent 15 years at the AA in B2B and previous to
that he was employed at the Lombard Group in various B2B and motoring
finance roles.

Williams, who is based at the RAC’s headquarters in Bescot near Birmingham
with the Business Services team, said: “It’s an exciting time to be at the RAC
and I’m really looking forward to bringing my experience of the sector to the
team, as well as working with them to continue to deliver a great customer
experience and demonstrate the innovative products and services we have to
offer.

“I believe the RAC has a progressive approach to meeting the demands of
businesses, fleets and motor manufacturers and is embracing the future of
the industry with developments in areas such as telematics. The RAC is in a
strong place and I look forward to being part of the growth of the business
this year.”

David Wallace, director of RAC Business Services, said: “I’m very pleased to
welcome Roger to the RAC as I know he brings with him valuable experience
and knowledge of the B2B market, which he will put to good use heading up
the Business Services sales team.

“Having worked with him for many years previously, I’m confident he will
play a key role in delivering the growth we’re aiming for in 2017.”
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Notes to Editors

For all media enquiries, please contact the RAC press office team on +44
(0)1454 664 123. The line is manned by an on-call press officer outside
office hours.

Our press team can:



• Answer all RAC-related media enquiries
• Provide comment on all topical UK motoring stories
• Provide motoring research and data to inform debate
• Give motoring advice for broadcast or publication
• Arrange interviews with RAC spokespeople - ISDN radio studio

facilities available

You can also follow the RAC press office on Twitter: twitter.com/RAC_Press

About the RAC

With more than eight million members, the RAC is one of the UK's most
progressive motoring organisations, providing services for both private and
business motorists. Whether it's roadside assistance, insurance, buying a used
car, vehicle inspections and checks, legal services or up-to-the-minute traffic
and travel information – the RAC offers a solution for all motoring needs. The
RAC is committed to making motoring easier, safer, more affordable and
more enjoyable for drivers and road users.

The RAC is the motorist’s champion and campaigns to support the interests of
its members and UK motorists at a national level, including advancing levels
of road safety, supporting the needs of young drivers and voicing concerns
about the increasing cost of motoring. The RAC’s annual Report on Motoring
– first published in 1989 – provides a clear insight into the concerns and
issues facing today’s motorists.

For the very latest news on UK fuel prices, check RAC Fuel Watch or follow
#racfuelwatch on Twitter. This is a comprehensive guide to the latest UK
unleaded petrol and diesel prices – both at the wholesale level and at the
pump. RAC Fuel Watch analyses how prices changed through the previous
month and compares the most recent prices with those from three, six and 12
months before.

Key facts:

• RAC patrols fix four out of five vehicles at the roadside and on
average within 30 minutes

• RAC vans carry more than 500 parts and tools to get members’

http://www.twitter.com/RAC_Press
http://www.rac.co.uk/advice/reports-on-motoring
http://www.rac.co.uk/fuelwatch
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23racfuelwatch


vehicles going again
• 92% of members would recommend RAC Rescue to their friends

and family
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press.office@rac.co.uk
Emails monitored during normal office hours. For breakdown
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